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Oh Soy; Splas~! ;· ..•.

Sptihg Is Here;-SWimlning Pool Operis
!
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By .John Hubbs
ming.
.·.
,. . Signs of ~pr. ing. al·e .defi.nite.ly. apThe swimming team ha~ gone into.
pearing at UNM. The swimming action as well11nd is practicing froni
·
4 to 6 every a.fternoon until after
pool was fillad yesterday.
General recreational swimming Easter. Follow1ng Easter, the pool
will not begin until April 9, but will be open to· the public from
the pool will be occupie(! until that , .3;30 to 5 p. :m., and the tea:m will
time with classes in life saving, work out fro:m ? to 6.
wate:r ·.safety, and advanced swimCoach Bob T1tchenal announced
·
·
that the team will. practice during
the Easter holidays if enough hl•
tel·est is shown. The 16 me.n who
have signed up for the team are:
Joe Apoa, Bernard Brown, John
Cameron, John Choyce, Charles
Eggert, Rodney Garretson, Warren
Gunderson, Horace Hamilton, John
With UNM pigskin prosJ?ects Hubbs, Lou Lash, Jen•y Maier, Bob
due for their acid test Mar. 30 in Malone, Bob Miners, Stewart Rose,
the Cherry-Silver clash, Lobo c.oach Bob Roseen, and Jim .Woodman, A
· Dud DeGroot took a dim view of meet has been scheduled at Tucson
what this ~ear's spring practice has with Border Conference schools in
May,
developed.
,
A water show has been organWith but seven returning letter- ized
by Miss Barbara McCain of
men, an<! some of them draftable,
the UN)lf mentor has a real task, the women's physical education deif he's to mold a winner next year. partment and is scheduled for the
end of May. The show will consist
However, the lettermen expected of swimming synchronized to music.
to form the core of the squad are
Miss McCain has been working
all proven competitors, and' De- on this project since· the beginning
Groot may be able to build n grid of the smester. More than :!3 women
Goliath from them. They are Chuck have tried out for the show, and it
Hill, Who last. year broke the na- is expected that more will apply.
tional record for kickoff returrts; The. wo.'\len expect to practice twice
Roger Cox, who made nearly 100 a "week 1n the pool, '
yards through Army's line; Dick
Miss McCain has emphasized,
Brett, scrappy halfback who hall however, that· "this event will be
been shifted to end; Don Mulkey, more of a demonstration than a
veteran cente1·; Harold Brock, an- show: lt is hoped, though, that it
other veteran middleman; Clovis' will set a precedent fo1· future
Don Litchfield, rugged and expeJ:'i- shows in water ballet.''
enced guard; and J, D Coggins,
1
who shone agninst Wyoming as a
defensive guard.
DeGroot said that he'll have to •
depend on new men and is leaning
heavily on the New Mexico high
school. senios slated to be on hand
University ·athletic teams y{on
next fall. He cautioned that Lobo
fans should not expect too much two contests and dropped one over
from these boys, however, as they t~e. W!Jekend. Accounting for both
may need considerable seasoning v1ctones were our fine links sq:und,
before they develop their potential. who beat Texas Western 17 to 4 in
One thing seems certain for next Nassau play at El Paso, and reterm anyway. The Lobos will al- turned home to flatten the Unimost assureilly operate from a versity Golfers' associntion.
Jim Frost nnd AI Boyd led the
single wing formation. Candidates
11hape up about like this:
Lobos against TWC with medal
TAILBACK-Chuck Hill looks scores of 75. Against the UGA,
like top dog here and has 11hown Frost was low with another 75.
improvement over last year. John Judging from the rest, of the Lobos'
Watson could well oust Chuck Hill cards, Paul Halter's 84 and Dick '
!f his Kiee henls. Also promising McGuire's 87, the team has to go
some to equal the perfo:rmance of
IS Bob Arnett, West Virginia transfer and Bernard Brown, newcomer last Year's Border Conference champions.
from Pampa, Tex.
·
FULLBACK-Big Roger Cox,
The loss was sustained by the
slow-starting but fast and aggres- track team, who absorbed a 92-38
sive gets the ca11 :here with Marv shelalcking f:rom the Big Seven's
McSmith, Dave Mathews and Low- :might Colorado U. Despite the deell Trumbull battling for No. two feat, tl1e showing was heartening
spot.
to track mentor Roy Johnson, as
WINGBACK - Glenn Campbell, several untried freshmen came
veteran halfback is ruling the roost thr<?ugh in their first college tests.
at the wing position. Backing him
J 1m Jilrooks' winning mile time of
are Floyd Bowers, Herb Gross- 4 :43.4 IS the best turned in by a
man, Harry Wray, Harley Lovitt, Lobo since Spence Devitt. And Toby
and Ralph Black.
Roybal's six-foot high jump was
BLOCKING BACK-Sam Supli- pleasantly surprising as was the
zio, up from the Wolfpups, rates n performance of Richard Ransom in
~lose nod at this im~ortant spot and
the 880 and Gilbert CaiToll in the
lS pressed by M1ke Prokopiak
44 • and on the relay team which
Chuck I<:oskovich and Gene Hill. ' whipped the CU quartet. E. G.
ENDS-Dick Brett, Lewis Cres- Sanchez, J o McMinn, and Brooks
well and ~orace Morris along with were the other Lobos on the triveteran J1m Keenan appear likely umphant relay team.
to see a lot of action next year but
this position is deep with Don Hyder, Miles Brittelle, Don Morse, TGIF Has Bunny Rabbits
Bud Puchalski, Don Dunnick and
.The Thank God It's Friday club
AI Gibson all showing well,
TACKLES-Labeled most likely will meet tomorrow at 5 p. m. in
to succeed nt tackle are Jack Bar- the club rooms. Robert Kunkel
master-at-arms, said that two Eas:
ger, Don Anderson, Jack Eaton
Don Blair and Roger Bailey. Oth~ ter bunny rabbits will be given to
ers displaying talent are Tom holders of lucky TGIF card numBryce, DJck Krukowski, George bers.
Burcher and Bill Rettke.
·
GUARDS - Leading the guard
prospects are Andy Morales and
Don Litchfield at left guard and
qrant .Logan an~ Don Papini at
ngh~. J. D. Coggms may break in
at either post. Capable reserves in504 S. tale
Phone 8685
clude Ralph. Mateucci, Mike Lujan
Complete
Dry
Cleaning
and
Eddy McMain, Jim Sqyres and Pete
Finish Shirt Service
·
Shaffer.
Compare our dry cleaning prices
CENTER -. 'Don Mulkey rates'
LAUNDRY
.
another starting berth with Hai·old
Brock and former Wolfpups Jack
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried
O'Rqurke and Jim Riggs breathing
folded -~----------------~--56c
on his neck.
WASH. SHIRTS
These ratings are expected to
Finislwd
------------------21e
hold. true up to and including the
Y
au
Can't
Buy Better Se~viceCherry and Silver contest Mar. 30.
Why Pay More 'l

Coach DeGroot Takes
ADim View 'Of Team

Rlflle Match Plans
Are Worked. Out

Direct6r of 1!liraniura!s, ~dhl)'
Dolzadelli, has announced tbat tentative plans for an inh·amural rille
match have been wo1•l!:ed oUt. Team
n!anage1·s should see M1•. Dolzadel~
1i or drop a slip in his lette1· box
indicating their intentions to take
part in the match.
Dolzadelli pointed out this is not
an . official entry,- but i$ only to' determine how many, teams can be
expected to pa1•ticipate.
As it is now planned the1·e will
be teams 'of four or five memqers.
They will shoot 1-0 l'ounds each
from two positions, . pron(l and
kneeling,
· Rifles and ammunition will be
funished for the match which will
last two nights. If enough inte1·est
is displayed, nights :for practice
will be ~:~rranged.
lf team shooting is decided on n
trophy will be awarded with intramural points, Twenty points ·for
first place, 12 for second, eight for
third, and four for fou1•th, There
will be 30 entry points for a five
man team, and 24 points for a :four
man team.
All m11nagers should contact Director Dolzadelli as soon as possible.
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APhiO's to Co.llect C.ash iceThe
fraternity.
booth wi.ll )?e open from 9
For
Crippled
Children
·
a. m. to 5. P· m.
.
.,
·
· ·
· ·.· ·
Collect1on boxes for donatiOnS fqr

4< booth was net up this morning' ! :the cripplt;d childr~n were s'et up
in the SUB for the acceptance of . Satm:day lll the Libl;'IUY and . the
· · SUB. These boxes w1Jl be left at
. .
.·
E
..aster contribUtiOns for Crippled their stations all this week A Phi'()
childrel). by Alpha Phi Omeg!J., ~e;rv- sl,lid,
,
.
·'

VOL, LIII

University and Higlt SchOI)l

· Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW

i'

I
II

DON'T MISS QUT ••.. FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd Uke to servl;) You this season.
.. And right now's the time to g~t
your bid in for leagu~ play, Res~r
vations are going'fast, so act now'.

SP0RT B0WL, INC.
3005 E •. CENTRAL
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.
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Links Squad Wins 2;
CU Sinks Thine/ads
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PHIL~P MORRIS challenges
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHAL!-and

..J~o-w·l·y let th• smoke come)hrough
your nose. Eaay, Isn't It? And NOW...
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2Do exa~;tly
.. Light th•
up your present brand
same thing-DON'r
INHALL Notice that bite that sting f
Quite a difference from ;HILII' MORRill

0

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
f
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CAll.
FOR.

'Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
~212

!

13th St., Bouldi!r Colo.
'

tneans ...........
MORE SMOKING PLEASURII'
..
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UNM Holiday Means
Travel and Studying
As Tests .loom large

U to Choose· Queen
For· Mexican Fiesta

UNM will close shop tonight at
10 for the Enster holiday.
·
For many students, end o:f classes
will bring the start of trips . to
points in the Southwest, and a f\lw
may get as far as the two coasts.
Some will ha.ve staned,their Easter
excursions early, and not all will be
back in time for classes Monday.
Favorite sPots in the past for
holiday visits have been the Carl~
'bad Cav·erns in the southern part
of the state and Ciudad Juarez, just
aeross the border from El Paso.
Other places of interest often reached over . Easter are Chihuahua,
l\lexico, and Grand Canyon, Arizona.
With eighth•week tests, next
, week, many 'students will be spending.their time studying or pretend•
ing to do so .
Those who remain will have a
chance to get in a little more night
life' than usual. Head residents at
Bandelier and Hokona - Marron
women's dorms announced that
closing hours will be 11:30 tonight
and tomon·ow night, and 1 :30 Friday arid Saturday nights.
Both the men's and womE)n's dining halls wlll be closed after the
dinner tonight, and will not open .
until Monday morning.
The Daily Lobo will not come o).lt
tomorrow and Friday, and due to
eighth-week tests, will not be published W edncsday and Thursday of
next week.
An all-faith sunrise se1·vice will
be held Easter morning at 6:15 in
Zimme1:rnan stadium.

·
By Ellen J. Hill
AUNM co-ed wHI be elected touay by popular ballot to represent New Mexico in the Spring Fiesta in Mexico City April 7.
The University beauty will join Phoenix, Denver and El Paso
representatives as guests of Mexico in an eight-day celebration
which will include a bull fight, a jai alai game, Fiesta de Charros,

Zucht Passes Bar Exam
Joseph B. Zucht, Janua1·y graduate of the College of Law, passed
the New Mexico bar exnmination.

--------~7--.-,,----

USP Shakeup Puts
leadership Under.
Spitz, Shirley fay

Testing out the w:J.ter in the UNM pool on its opening day,
is Pat Davis, Paper doll candidate representing Bandelier. Her
toe indicated the water was too cold to swim in. Miss Davis was
chosen to run for Paper doll by Sigma Phi Epsilon. The Newsprint ball, co-sponsored by the Press club and. Sigma Delta Chi,
is slated for April 14,-··Kew photo

Hare! Hare! ...

WEATHER

New Election Rules Released by Council
Requirements for the May 2 student body president and Student
Council general· election according
to tbe new Associated Students
constitution were announced today
by the Student council.
The announcement follows the
acceptance. last week of the new,
constitution by the Judiciary committee to go into effect next September. The Judiciary 1·uled that
this spring's election is to be run
off according to the new draft.
Here are the requirements:
1. The student body president
must be a senior during his term
of office and must have a 1.3 grade
a.verage. He will he elected accord·
ing to the Australian ballot.
2. The Student council will be
composed of tbe student body
president and eight other students,
from any class, each of whom must
have a•t'.3 grade average. The eight
Councilmen will be elected according to the Hare ballot. ,
Under the out-going constitution
the Council was made up of four
seniors, three juniors nnd two

Organization llponsorship and
personal development are the k!JY·
notes in a program currently !Jemg
offered to University students by
the Council o£ Social Agencies.
There are openings available for
workers in the Barelas, :Martineztown, and Heights Community centers, ·Girl Scouts, Boy Scoutsf
and the Cit:Y-Wide Recreationa
group whir.h works at after-school
playgrounds.
Bob Langford, a council b•ainee,
said, "Here is a golden opportunity
for orgnnizations on the campus to
sponsor )lrojects, here is a possibility- that an· organization maY' ta~e
one of the groups for use as a prOJ•
ect and take ':from its own membership personnel for use in the community center.''
For further. information, Langford may be reached at 2·4379 and
Myrna Rarrison at 5-2357;

\.I

,,

sophomores.
3. Candidates for student .body
president and the rest of the Council will tm·n in nominating petitions bearing at least 50 signatures
of students holding activity tickets.
These petitions must be in the Personnel office on April 18. \
4. The Judiciary committee will
certify the eligibility of can'\lidates
and the validity of their nmhinating petitions after A.pril 18.. '~'>.·
Student members of the Athleci,c
council will not be elected this
sp1·ing as in the past, the Council
said, since under the new constitution these posts are appointive.

Fair today and tomorrow with
little change in temperature. High
today 65; low tonight 28 in the
valley, 38 in the heights.

Eggert Elected Prexy
Of Kappa Pledge Cla!is
Sandy Eggel't was elected.president of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge class, and Anna Claire Balling won the vice presidency.
Other officers include J one Harrington, secretary; Nancy Reynolds, activity; Jane Adt~ms, music;
Mary Jane Pendleton, house; Jeanene Graham, social; Linda Chess,
scholarship; Mary Gal'Vey, h·easurer, and Bobbie Allyn, personnel.

By Elaine Janks
The :tnost fiery political conven·
tion held by either student party in
recent years resulted last night in
the United Student Party's nod for
Allan Spitz, ·junior student in government.
Spitz, opposed for the nomination by Glen Houston, was accorded a unanimous vote when it becanie apparent that he was the majority choice.
The coveted second. slot went to
Jac)de Cox, and Shirley Fay was
chosen to fill the third position. Following on the ticket were Julie
Golden, Jimmy Thompson, Elaine
Janks, Les Korpella, Sue Ann Stevens, and Lennie Stein in that order.
Glen Houston, who tendered his
resignation as party chairman in
the course of the hectic meeting,
was succeeded by Shirley Fay.
After her unopposed selection, order and appa1·ent harmony was l'estored to the convention room.
Before the delegates dispersed,
Spitz announced that his campaign
chahman would be Joe Surkis, and
called for "a united effo1·t to attain
a new high in cnmpus government."
The USP sla.te contains six independents and three members of
'G1·eek organizations.

Book by Runge, Ivins
To Be Printed in .April
" Dr. Wilson Ivins and Prof. R. B.
Runge have been notified by Ronald
Press in New York that their book,
"Work Experience in High Schools,"
will be off the press within a month.

NOTICE
Tryouts for cheerleaders for
the 1951,52 season will be held
at half-time during the Cherry
and Silv~r inter•squad game.
More details ,vin be posted later.

• •

Social Group Lists
Projects Available

You Are hwited
about

.

I',. '

,-

to forward any inquiries or correspondence

~

I' :

Other b~ds merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRIS invitea you
to ~Om/JR•, to imlg•, to tk~itl• fot' '-.Ourself,
Try this timple test. We belim that you, too, will agree • • •
PHIJ.JP MoRIUS is, indeed, America'• FINEST Cigarette!

Yale launderete

I:' ,

'

I

.any oth•r leading brand
to suggest this test

LOBO

DAILY

I

Mrs. Anthony Genta, second from left, re- .attends Raton high school; Mrs. Genta; hEir
ceived her Ph.T. (Pushing Husbands Through) husband, Tony, a C.E. senior here; Dolores, a
degree from Ray J. Foss, civil engineering· pro· fteshman at Eastern New Mexico University j
· fessor at UNM, while her whole family looked Norman, UNM freshman, and Professor Foss.
Journal photo
on. In the picture are Natalie, a daughter who

a flower festival at :Xochimilco, a
· float parade, a Mexicj\n night at
the Chapultepec, a grand ball in
the Castle de Chapultepec, and the
climax of the celebration, the coronation ball.
· The co-ed guests and their chaperones will live in one of Mexico
City's most· exclusive hotels.
Campus organizations have selected l l candidates for today's balloting. All of the candidates are
New Mexico residents, juniors or
seniors with a C average or better.
Most of the UNM beauties are education majo;rs, two are Business
Administration students and one is
in Art Education,
·
The candidates are: Liz Scanlan,
Albuquerque, senior representing
Pi Beta Phi; Marion Miller, Albu- ·
querque, junior, Town Club; Colleen Martin, Bloomfield, junior, Chi
Omegn; Kay Brown, Lordsburg,
junior, Alpha Delta Phi; Joyca
Welch, Lovington, junior, HokonaMa1·ron; Hazel Martinez, Albuquerque, senior, Phrateres; Jeanette
Stanton, S~:~nta Fe, junior, Kappn
Alphn Theta; Mary McCulloh, Santa Fe, senior, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Nita . Mulcahy, Albuquerque,
junior, Delta Deltn Delta; Barbara
Stone, Roswell, senior, Alphn Chi
Omega and Fay Jean Thomas 1 Las
·Vegas, Dorm D.
Students holding nctivity cards
are eligible to vote. Mortar Board,
Spurs, A WS anQ. ,BetJ;y Braham,
assistant dean of women will be in
charge of the balloting in the SUB
today from 8 to 5 p. m. Presidents
of A WS, the student body, and
Mortar Board will be under the
supervision of the dean's assistant
in counting the votes.
The chaper<me of the winning
candidate must be selected with the
approval of the dean's office.
The winner of today's UNM election will have an all-expense paid
airplane trip by Continental Air
Lines from Albuquerque to El Paso
and by Lamsa Air Lines to Mexico
City.
The Mexican government all expense trips for the Southwestern
beauties are to promote good will
and more tourist trade.
·

Mrs. Genta Pushes
H.usband Through
When Mrs. Anthony Genta received a Ph.T. 'degree (Pushing
Husband Through). nt the Civil Engineering dinner Saturday, .she
should have been awarded also another diploma for "pushing her entire family through school."
It was all a part of the Civil
Engineering department'~[ frolic on
St. Pnt's dny, traditionally riotous
on the UNM campus.
Of the 25 wives honored for helping their husbands get Civil Engineering degrees, probably Mrs.
Genta was the .most outstnnding.
She has two jobs, one with the
Raton .Welfare department in the
daytime and another as waitress in
a cafe at night.
.
But the children do their share.
Natalie earns her spending money
and has a full-time job in the summer. Husband Tony has worked at
various jobs, includifig jnnitoring,
during his four years to put himself through engineering.
N tn'ttlan, state junior tennis
champion, is employed by the Per
sonnel office at 'UNM.
Tony bore . up well under the
strain of having his entire family
together fo1' one of the few times
during the year. He was master of
ceremonies at the C. E. banquet,
where Prof. Ray J. Foss passed out
the Ph.1'. degrees •

Runge Runs to Cruces
• W. B. :Runge, instructor in the
College of Education, Will be in
.charge of a meeting of public
school, counciling .and advising in
Las Cruces, March 28·31.
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DAILY

LOBO

by Bibler

Little Man On Campu~ ·

. THE FLING•.. Stunt night was
delightful. ,I can't quarrel ,with the
judge!l' deci:;;ions for the prize:;;,
That Highland Fling by the Pi
Phis was 11 thing of beauty and a
joy to behold. It looked like they
Editorial and Bosin<~ss ofiice in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2·5$~
had reheat•sed a few times, but not
Wright Van Deusen ....................................................................................Editor
so :some of the other groups.
Bill W a(le ..........................................................., .....................Managing Editor
The Charleston dancera in. the
Phil Go(lfrie(l ..........................................................................Business Manager
ADPi skit just carried me plumb
back to the Roarirto• Twenties. The
Bob Kayne ..........................................................................Cir~ulation Man11ger
Sig take-off on "King Solo·
Kappa
Troy Kemper .,...................... ,.......................................Night E(litor this Issue
mon's Mines" was a treasure. The
"South Pacific" parody WllS hilarious.
~~-··-----------------· Hank Parkinson's second :front ·
kept slipping during his Scheherazade dance in the Phi Delt number.
I guess he should bave WQrn a
or
Maj(lenform.
.
(
A few · sour notes (leyeloped. 1
The Office Was Really Dirty Yesterday
v
felt sorry for the lad who trie(l t!l
UP IN THE MASTHEAD yesterday, that's the space just
.sing "Pagan Love Song" and forgot the words. An(l some o:f the
above these writings, we noticed that the engineers who were
other soloists weren't so hot, either.
in charge of Friday;s Greensheet, were still editing the Daily
What a sad excuse for a P A :oysLobo-guess it was just another hangover from Engineers'
tem, and as for the lighting, .th~
day. Anyway, the regular staff is back at work, so here goes: ·
less sai(l the better. When the Ph1
Delts assemble(l in the darll: in their
THE NEW CONSTITUTION })as fina1ly leaped over all the
sheets, l thought :for a minute the
barriers of approval and will go into .effect next September. The
KKK was going to whip Ginger
May 2 Student Council elections are to be run off according to
Rogers again.
,
its provisions since it is next year's Council which is to be
A spectator near me -sai(l 'the first
time the lights went out, "Are we
elected this spring. In spite of the general disinterest shown by
supposed to neck now, or are they
the students when this new draft came up for their vote, it is a
changing the scenery1" At the end
good thing that it is replacing the present constitution. It is a
of the AChiO number he said, cruel· simplified document which ought to give student government
ly, "Somebody should run across •
the stage with signs reading,
something concrete to do in the way of legislation in the future.
'Music 10 points' an(l 'Comedy 90
A NUMBER OF COMPLAINTS have come our way that
points.'"
many times faculty members, whose homes are on the campus,
· LOVELY KNEECAPS. What a
cannot get to them because of cars parked in front of their
disappointment "The Girl From
driveways. The UNM cops ought to check on this and see that
Wyoming'' turned out to be. Maybe
Troxel at the Kappa house over I just happened to pick a night to
driveways are left clear. After all, a man has a right to enter
see it when things went wrong.
Easter.
his own house-that is, if it's all right with his wife.
That's about all the"news I have The olio acts (lidn't ever show up.
CAMPUS POLITICS will soon be coming to life again with
at the moment. There should be lots The Girl got tangled up in her
the Council election only a little more than a month away. As
to write about on the :Z6th. I know lines. About the only thin$: that •
By
everyone is going to have a great save(l the show was Don Chllcott's •
campaigns get under way and party platforms begin to form
time whether they stay here or performance. (That's my boy.)
SUE SUTTON
we ask that the politicos correct two things from the past: the
leave the city, so-Oh! don't forget
But I'll admit that The Gil'! could
inclusion in platforms planks which are either utter impossibilithat eighth-week exams start when really manipulate her eyebrows.
ties or entirely out of the realm of student government's powAt 10 p. m. the U starts its we get back (just a little reminder). Chiquori tried to sing something,
Happy Easter, Egg!
. but I couldn't hear it above the
ers, and the old mud slinging, name smearing, and general dirty Easter holiday and sun-tan· oil,
impetuous pounding of the pianos
work whic~ often characterize local, state and national politics. bathing suits, and levis will reand the gh11stly gurgling. of the
the books and campus clothes
We understand that campus politics are supposed to be a kind place
gourds. The cowboy with the green
usually seen. I hope everyone has
of laboratory in government, just as this newspaper is a labora~ a wonderful vacation and that with
shirt (don't know his name) who
dance(l with Barbara Eager had a
tory in journalism. So we think student politicos should try to the weather permitting we will an
pleasant
singing voice.
return with beautiful tans.
practice the best points of government, not the worst.
The
can-can
dancers all appeared
Deep,
Schmeep
Daily record: Tom Savage gave
OBJECTIONS TO STUNT NIGHT judging would hardly be
to
have
":faces"
on their knees,.like
Pike pin to Olivia Smith, Kappa, Dear Editor:
expected from this quarter, but we did feel that SAE's "South his
the
expresh-un
on Lillian Bustle's
Saturday night. Now going stea(ly
Night
editor,
where
have
you
knee
cap
that
Li'l Abner fell in
Pacific" rated some mention in the top listings.
·
are Bob Baker, Phi Delt, and Mimi been~ Did you step out to guzzle love of, I wonder
if they picked
• AT ~HE MEN'S DINING HALL Friday the Judiciary com- Griswold, also a :KXG.
gin? They made an error in one the dancers by matching their knee·
·mittee had one of the best lunches this writer has ever eaten
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Gran(l Pres- line. It's your mistake; it wasn't ca]ls.
anywhere on this campns. Countering this, several regular pa- i(ient, Dr. Smolenske, visite(l the mine! It seems someone was fast
The cowgirl who danced with Cy
UNM chapter at the beginning of asleep! The word left out .•. you Peterson really had a big smile. I
trons have said that while the quality of food preparation has the
Dr. Smolenske, who is guesse(l it: "(ieep!" And here's the don't know hel" name, either.
improved somewhat in the past two weeks, variety among :fromweek.
Denver, spoke to the chapter way it should have been: "But she's
I've watched Bob Combs through
meals served is almost absent. Well, if it isn't one thing, it's al- at the active meeting.
no beauty deep within.''
four
years of Rodey plays now and
George Taylor am happy
ways 10 others. We hope the current Student Senate investiga.:
Here from DU over the weeken(l
to report that at last he
bas found the peJ:fect role.
tion of the matter will bring out a little unbiased truth about were Ann Russ, :former Kappa, and
See "Taylorized" under yester•
His Pedro perfo1-mance was a gem.
the situation. If the meals are really poor, as the many com- her roommate, Elaine Fitzpatrick, . day's "Ivory Tower."-Editor.
Rieciling of the well-known music
pll:!:ints would indicate, something ought. to be done. But that Pi Phi.
company was misspelled in the pro•
Now is the time for all good writ- gram. An(l after he loaned them a
Pat Pie:rce, an Alpha Phi from
Friday meal ••• Hmmmm.
.
"
ers
to come to the aid of the Lobo. piano, too.
THE FIESTA DATE CHANGE from Apr. 28 to May 12 se- Northwestern, is visiting Jean
CINDERS WERE FLYING, an(l
riously upset the plans several organizations had made for
l'm not denying that I wanted to
spring formals and whatnot. Reasons given for making the
watch the track meet. But I was
switch were the improved possibilities of getting a name band
afrai(l the neutl:alizer booster in my
home permanent woul(ln't defy the
(Tommy Dorsey) for the event, and the chance for better
DOWN
11.
Slender
ACROSS
elements.
weather the later date might afford. This is all well and good,
1. Druptets of
grass
l.Onth~
Johnny G. :from XOB offered a
raspberries
stalks
but when some seven groups have contracted bands and dance
ocean
new platter on his disc program
5.Timegone 2. Low peren• 13. A tie
floors for a night that late in the semester, changes are rather
yesterday: "I'll Never Know Why"
nlal plant 16. Kettle
by
by Hugo Winterhalter.
difficult to make, since May 12 and J\pr. 28 are not as.inter3. Before
19. Fteignlng
9.
A
native
ANOTHER HlTCH 2 The lone
changeable as .they may seem. Switching Fiesta's day wasn't
4. Pen name
beautY
earth
pair
of khaki pants Uncle Sam· gave
the best way in the world to insure these organizations' support
of G. W.
20. Sailors
10. Measures of
me
when
I . was discharged 'way
Russell
(Colloq.)
of the holiday, either.
·
, capacity
back in 1946 is getting threadbare.
5. Perfumed
23. Virginia
(Heb.}
· SPASH TIME in the UNM swimming pool began this week
Don't tell me I'll have to re-enlist
hair
(abbr.)
12. Title of.
to get a new pair.
while the Student Council's attempt to open it for recreational
dressing
24. Lifts
A radio commercial urges womrespect
use on Sundays -continued. The buildings and grounds depart25. More
13. Bachelor of 6. Part of
en
to use nothing but Palmolive for
36. Scrutlnlzl!s
ment really ought to be able to find some time to clean it other
"to be"
frequently
a
14-day
test to get smoother, clearMedicine
38. Anglo-Saxon'
7. Bristle-like 26. Whether
than that day best suited to floating around solely for pleasure.
er
complexions.
Not even water?
(abbr.)
peasant
part
29, Reveal
CHECKING STATION ATTEMPTS have been blocked
14. SI)igo~
.
DOUBU),
DUTY
WORD. Most
43. Wallaba
15. Babylonian S.Maehlnefor SO. Wicked
New
Msxicans
of
junior
high school
through a disagreement on use of the SUB cloakroom between
(Braz.)
pulling or 31. Chill
god ·
age or above 'Know a different
the Student council and the SUB committee. The latter main45.
Neol),
(sym,)
drawing
34. A vegetable
meaning for the Spanish wor(l /
16. Blue gras11
46.Type
tai~s that if shelves for checking books during the day were set
9.
Glacial
resin
"toma" than the present tense sin·
17. One-spot
measure
35. strong winds
ridges
up m the room, there would not be enough toom for the coat
gular of thl'l verb, "to take/' I woncard
der 1f Lucie Adams knew the exracks used spasmodically at night for SUB dances. There is
18. Vessel
tended meaning of the word when
supports
going to have to· be room to check coats during the day, too if
she shouted it at the elMs while
~I
21.
Tantalum
the s.tation ever gets set up. We see no reason why. a compatible
rea(lipg
(alou(l) a play by the Duque
II
(sym.)
9
sharmg of the room can't be worked out-after all, coats are
de
R1vas?
22.Try
Draft Directot• tewls. Hershey:
coats day OR night.
24.Render
12.
"A
boy becomes an adult about
SPRING SPORTS got off with a bang and a dud last week
muddy
th1·ee yeats before his patents think
27;Man'sname
end as the UNM golf team took two matches-from Texas
he (loesh!lnd about three years af·
28. Flowing
Western and group of. city linksmen~and the track squad
ter
he t 1nks he does!'
abundantly
California U Pelican: "A wise
dropped a la!fientable engagement to the University of Colo32. Neuter
wotnan makes her husband feel he's
rado. Looks like the golfmen, at least, are really on the way to a
pronoun
head of the Muse when he'a only
successful UNM departure from the Border conference. Their
33. Tc> :face
chairman o£ the entertainment com37.Look at
almost traditional possession of 1irst place is said to be practi·
mittee."
39. A mere taste
UNM'~ • cross-count.ry debating
cally a certainty again this year; anyway1 that's the way it
40. Spring
team,
dnvmg late at mght far from
128
2'1 &C .51
looks to us.
month
home1 tuned in KVOO, Tulsa, and
EA~TER VACATION' starts tonight to be followed next
41. :aatf ems
heart! Doc Hull of Thll SltlllpWalkweek W1th eighth.week exams. Can this be the calm before the
42. Any power• .
ers' Serenade reading a copy of
ful deity
the Daily Lobo over the air.
storm? Looks like a lot of us will really have something to pray
. 57
43.
Capable
·
A good-sized ad in the Al'izona
for at church Sunday.
44.
Dried
IE!aflets
Lumberjack
1 Flagstafl', quotes "two
COPYING THE FIFTH COLUMN'S style may not be the
41
used
pretty eo-ens who may have belln
epitome of original thought, but it permitted us to comment on
·medically
suffering £rom such deficiencies'' as
45
46. Fencing
44
a large number of things in a comparatively small amount of
saying, "Before taking Hadaeol we
:ioun(l we were .foggy all day and
swords
space. :Hope the Third Man doesn't mind this invasion of his
ached all over. Now after taking
47.
Stagger
~147
methods too much.
wvd
only three bottles, we are difl'erent
48. Roman god
persons."
otwar

J>pbli•b<d Tqesd"y th..,ugh Friday ot th< rOI<Ular <:Ollege year, euep~ <!urlng holid!'YI
al!d_ ~amination per.il)d~ b1 the Associa~d Students or the Univei;'IS,it)' of New M.exJC:o~
Entered aa second class :matter 1,1t the post office, &lbuquerque. August 1, 19-13. under
tile act of March 3, 1879. J'ri~t<d 1,y tbo Upiveroity l"rintin~ J'h!.nt. Sl!blctiption .,.to,
'44.$0 per l!Cho()t year, payable: in Jldvanc:~•.
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'~Dancing Diplomats"
Is ~Readers' \\Choice"

Now It Is Revealed
Why Street Names
Change on Campus

I

~!

i

Students Reminded
Of
erm Tests

'

fessor o;f religion, Pomona .College,
'Claremont, C~lif.; P. X. Houd~k,
executive secret11ry of tbe Socu~t
Jlygiene society, Kansas City; and
the VerY. Rev. Paul Roberts~ de~n
of St. John's Episcopal cathearal 1n
Denver.
James L, Strong, n11tional di:rector of the University Christian
Mission, announc!)d that he will be
at the University :for the confer~
ence.
.
From the ;religious orgaJ.lizat~ons
on the campus will be Dr. John W.
·Raly, president of the Oklahoma
Ba11tist University, and Dr. Hymen
Ettlinger, 'dean of the graduate
school of mathematics of the University of Texas.
The Lob.o Christian Fellowl!hip
wm sponsor Pr. Xarlis Leyasmeyer,
author and lecturer, and Gene
Thomas, st11if wo:rker o£ the VarsitY
Christian Fellowship.

''

(!_·,

'

I

i:

'·'

':
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The LOBO carries classified adVerllolng
In each ThurodaY paper. Rat.. ' 6e. per
word or a natn. of fiOc per- ad: 26c extl'a
for blind addr..s ado. Jl,da must be In our
)lao.da by o p. m. Tueod&.Y o! the week
they are to appeor. Jl.ds will not he aecep~
~d by telephone and payment on all dae!n•
lied ads: must be ~nde in advance. Mail ad
and payment to Asaoeiated Studento Of·
ftce', Univertdt)' of New :Mexico. The LOBO
is not liable for mistakes except to the
•mount- of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
right to properly edit and elasol!y all ado
a.nd. to :re!uae. an)' or all advertising.
Typing -

Term pa)lers, theocl!, etc. N.,.t,

aceurato. Phone 2.-7424. Veda Conner.

GRAND 1418 E. Grand

LARGE SELECTION OF

EASTER CORSAGES
ORDER NOW!

I EASTER ORCHIDS ...•...•$4.951

.'·

An Arrow Shirt
Makes A Man LoQk His Best

In The Easter Parade%

PeoPles House of Flowers
.

Downtown - 214 W. Central

Warner-Woods

Why Pay More!
LONG PLAYlNG
RECORDS

GROUND BEEF
SANDWICH

331/3 R.P.M.

ENCHILADAS

\

FREE COMPLETE
CATALOGUE.AND
~ · PRICE LIST

Roy Newman in complete. charge
of the kitchen

WITE '1'0:

RECORD HAV'EN, Inc.
(DEPT. C)
s2o w••~ 4Sth st.Teet

Restaurant annex open till 4:00 A.M. in morning

SUMMER COURSES

AT

NeW ~ork, 19, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY of ,MADRID•
STUDY & TRAVEl.

......
\

Before you leave for Easter vacation, ~e
sute to get a supply of your favonte
Arrow white shirts and Arrow ties • ••
at yout Arrow dealer now!

\

Shirts $3.95 up

A RAtt:El opportuntW to enjoy m~mtl·
rn.ble -c:.tlJt!ricltees _ in lenrni1tg' and
Jivhlg 1 JJ'or etuclcn-t;a,. te~chcrs •• oL11cu1
yet to dhJe(JVe.l: fn."ECtnn.tnl~t- h\..li\.nrien
Spnlrt doutses . iM!nde Spanish lnu·

Ties $1 up

LG)ARROWsHIRTS&TIES

~:cunlt~~ nrt antl euUure. tnterestin-g ree..

rentlohnl prog~nm inelttded.

Fo:r details, wrlte now to
SPANISll STt:JD:EN't 'tOURS,
INC.
500 :F'lflh Avo., New \'otk 1a, N. Y.

'

3-2266

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

30o/o OFF

I

~Phone

'Try Our • ••

Fo:r the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

ARROW

JOE VALDEZ

UNDERWEAR •

iiANDKERCHIEFS •

SPORTS SHIRTS

1851--!951

•

If it'S" not slot machines it's pat•king meters.

•

S
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New York Speakers
Will A.ffend UN M
Religious Conlab

Religious li!Pe!!.kers representing
By Ellen J. llill
almost every faith have accepted
Did you know. that the UNM
UNM's offe1· to speak during the
Rewritten from the Albuquer<IU'" Trib~
campus street calle(l Cibola was
fou:r-day
campus conference on re. BY NANCY (lASS
named by Marcos de Niza, a :Franligion. ·
'
!)iscan friar of 1589, or that Vill.aBeginning April 8, 11 ~>Peakers
gra is name(l a:fter the fir$t 'SpanSuspension · of bus service will will cc:m(luct per&onal conferences,
ish soldier-poet who helped to colo- cause thous11nd:s of residents to walk religiQus seminars, and convocaor find other me11ns !lf ·transporta· tions, 11long with their talks before
ni~e New Mexico1 Perhaps you too
have wondered why Quivira is the tiol), with t,he drivers' strike WhlA.eh classes and campus groups.
An inter-faith conference, the
nam.e o:f UNM's main street,
wall to 9egm at 5 a. m. ·toda;,r. n
Tourists passing through Albu- estimated 30,000 persons Will be emphasis will be place(l on matters
querqll.e have thought it str11nge affected daily, the Albuquerqqe Bus of inter-faith :interest rather than
th11t Y11le runs south £:rom Central C0 • sai(l. John Milne, school super- on any one faith's beliefs,
The Univer~ity Christian Misavenue and the northern end of intendent, said flchools will not close
'Y11le is called Villagra, Quivira because of the stril{e,
sion of New York is sending a "reruns north acro!ls the camp\ls from
Chinese Reds )tave thrown in new ligious team" to assist in the conAlbu<luerque's Terrace street, and troops w hold back AlUed advances ference. This team consists of six
Cibola is the north en(l of Cornell. on the Korean front. The Commu· l11yman speake:rs.
·
Among tl\.e six spe11kers will be
What was formerly Ash street on nist third lil}ld army l!t last report
the University campus has been was being regrouped 1n ManchUria Dr. Herrick Young, war correspon·
renamed: Coronado. ·
after losses ·13uffered in the recent dent and present (lireetor of the In· Fran Craig Heads USCF
The University's street naming retreat. A stricter censorship •OR ternational House association in
Mid~T
Frances Craig was'·electe(l presitook place in 1939, not to confuse geographical .names of UN advanc· New York; D;r. Ben Cherrington, dent
of the UNM United Student
UNM faculty members today
the tourists, but to perpetuate some es has been imposed on correspon- professor of international relations Christian
fellowship Thursday.
warned students about to begin
at the University of Denver, and Other officers
of the great S11anish names, Dr. T. dents.
elected are C11rol
Easter vacation that' eighth-week
Harold
Kuebler,
student
secretary
M. Pearce, hea(l 9f the UNM street
military
intel·
XetP.hum,
vice-president;
Jane Ann
The
former
chief
examinations are to be ne11:t week.
naming committee, was requested ligence officer at Los Alamos testi- of the YMCA in the Rocky Moun- Marshall, secretary, an(l
Ken
With a slight air of futility, the
to make the changes to keep "har- fie(l 11t the Rosenberg-.Sobell espi- tain -;region.
Chamberlain,
treasurer.
f11ctdty expressed the hope that
Dr, John von Roh:r, associate promony with the background of the onage trial that the Los Alamo$
students would study a little dur·
state.''
had the strictest security
ing the· vacation and be ready for
Dr. Pearce, author of books on project
regulations,
desp~te th«l fact R1,1Sthe exams upon their return to
southwestern :folklore, and head of
agents obtame(l valuable Inthe eappus Monday.
the University's English depart· sian
John Lansdale, Jr., told
Your 'Wedding & .Party Problems
ment, said the change was ·made formation.
the
federal
court jury that even
for
the
Coronado
Centennial
celeSix of the seven life zones (whatthe words "atom bomb" were never
ever they are) found on the North bration ill. 1940.
Solved by ••••
mentioned within the area. Julius
The
statewide
celebration
was
in
Americ11n continent are represented
'his wife Ethel, and
honor of the arrival in 1540 o:f the Rosenberg,
in New Mexico.
Martin Sobell are on trial for sendgreat conquistador, F:rancisco Vas- ing
atomic secrets to Russia in
quez Coronado.
· ··Thi(names of Harvard, Yale, and 1944.
A hike pf $500,000 has been add·
University Program
Comell were thought to be inappropriate fo:r a region so -rich in a ed to Albuquerque'lil telephone construction program, making a total
Spanish background.
Dial 5-1323
WEDNESDAY- Group of paint3424 E. Central
Villagra was named after the· of $2,000,000, Allen Carroll, Albu·
ings by Raymond Jonson will be first poet to write of the new Span· querque district manager for M11un·
Lingerie
li!how.n from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., ish territocy. Gaspar de Villagra tain States, announced.
Stunnmg Costume Jewelry
at the Jonson gallery.
was a Spanish soliiier in the coloThe arrest of Alonzo G. Lively
Mortar Boal:d meeting, 4 p. m., nizing army of Don Juan Gabriel was purposely postponed severar
at the Chi Omega house.
de Onate, who settled New Mexico months, according to Col. Perry B.
Student Council meeting, 5 p, m., in 1598.
Griffith, Kirtland Air ·Force base
in the 'Student Council room.
"Cibola" was the original Span· commander. Lively's records were
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet- ish-American name for buffalo. lt checked first, an(l Kirtland officials
BENDIX
ing, 5 p. m., in Science Lecture still carries that connotation today, wanted to make sure he was not an
'
ball.
enemy agent. Lively had been masWash and Dry Service
Alpha Phi Omega. active meetquerading as a retired Air Force
ing, '1 p. m. in the Stu(lent Union KWU Choir to Sing Here colonel in town for about a year
55e
basement lounge. The pledge
The Philharmonic Choir from an(l a half.
meeting, 7 p. m., in the Student
Acting
Governor
Tibo
Chavez
de·
Kansas Wesleyan University, SaUnion north lounge.
e LaundrY
Easter vacation begins at 10 p. lina, will present a concert tomor- clared a "Democratic day" when he
row at 7:30p.m. at the Central Ave. found out Gov. Edwin Mechem, a
m. Classes resume at '1 a. m., Methodist
church. The choir, di~
• Dry Cleaning
Monday, March 26.
was In Arizo~a for a
rected by Leon A. Willgus, has at- Republican,
to
attend
ceremocouple
of
hours
tained a national reputation for
• Shirt Service
choral singing. It is. now on. its nies installing.. Navaho tribal. :Officers
at
Window
Rook,
Ariz.
ClassHieds
thirteenth tour.
•

!'J)ancinc._ Diplomats/' publlshed
by the l)'NM Press last year, is one,
of 54 books listed in the March
iesue of Readers' Choice of Best
Books.
The monthly national public li·
bra:rY publication !lays of the book
bY Hank and Dot Kelly:
''Affection fol· ~:~nd appreciation
o£ the people with whom. theY lived
and their own delightful romance
givll warmth to the autho:rs' observations on li:fe in the Upper Amazon.''
.,
Kelly was· vice-consul at Iquitos,
Peru. M:rs. Kelly finished the book
aftl!r her husb11nd's death in 1947.

DAILY CROSSWORD

:
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World, National, State aP.cl Local

Wednesday, .March ;!1, ).951
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With Arizona Friday

UN M Pitching Stall
Is Lobos' High Spot;
Hits Temp·e Friday

Wednesday, Mai"ch 21, 1951
Page Four
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Medical Study Fund··
Explained by Popejoy

'l'he Univer~ity baseball team,·
hopeful of bettering its 1950 mark
UNM baseball· coach George
?f seven wins in 20 games, opens · ?etro~, s~ill pondering. over a startIts 1951 se<lson Friday at 2:30 mg lineup for the season opener
ag;;~inst Arizona St;lte of 'l'empe in
this Friday against Tempe, h;;~s reUNM President Tom L. Popejoy
Albuquerque,
·
leased the following roster fol' the yesterday e:ll:plained the · recent'
'l'he' Lobos will also vie with the Lobo horsehiders: ·
·
New Mexico legislature appropri!lSun Devils Saturd;;~y, J;loth games
Catcher; Lost from . last year's tion o:f. $20,000 for training state
will be on the UNM diamond.
team is letterman Chuck ·Hill; Ba1lk s~udents in the practice o:f mediAlthough Coach George Petrol is is squ;;~dman Kelly Hallman, whose cme.
expected to experiment with his e)!:perience and retrieving rate him
The $20,000, he said, will go to
lineup during these .first two tilts, even with converted outfielder· Don pay that part of the tuition paid
the eight remaining .lettermen and Lindell for number 'one ·receiver, :for residents of a given st.ate by
five numeral winners from the 'frosh Don Wilson, fr!lshma·n numer&l win- that state to attend its medical inshould see a lot of action.
ner, and Chuck Koehler also show stitution.
Lettermen are Larry 'l'uttle, promise, with Wilson's arm partie~
Taking. the University of ColoWally Cecil and Barry Ba:tnes, in- ularly impressive.
·
rado
department of medicine as an
fielders: Frank O'Brien 'and Don
·Pitcher: Pitching appears to be
Ban·, outfielde1•s; and Vic Starnes, th.e team's strong point this year, example, President Popejoy noted
Ed· Garvanian and John Hutchins, With a crop of fine newcomers and that its tuition is $2600. Residents
pitchers, Numeral men are Danny three lettermen in Vic Starnes, bell- o:f polorado pay only $600 of that,
Darrow and Marv Helfgott, infield- :wether of the staff, Ed Garvanian while the state · pays the other
ers; Don Wilson, catcher, and Joe who is best rememb<lred :for his si~ $2,000; he added.
The appropriation will be used to
Boehning and Bob Norfleet, out- inning ?f no-hit ball versus 'l'empe
allow New Mexico residents the
l~st spring, and John Hutchins, who
fielders.·
same smaller personal tuition of
Lost from last year's team are Pitched especially well in relief.
$600,
President Popejo:r said. "Bethe two top hitters, outer, gardenLeading the novitiates are Bill
ers Hank Jacobs probably'· UNM's Schooley, top prep chucker in the · fore, New Mexico students going to
best-ever ball pla'yer and crisp-hit- Denver Metropolitan area last-year; the Colorado medical school had to
ting Charley Tomljanovich. Also·; · Jake Romero, lie~ of Mountainair's pay the :full $2,600 themselves.''
The President said the plan
lost are Bob Blizek fi1·st baseman· fine staff last sprmg; Connie ChamChuck Hill, catche1:; Bill Staffor4'. ·hers, well-known local pitcher; L, · would include six New Mexico resishortstop-thii:-d base• Jim Pretzer' M. Lanford, Oklahoma A&M trans- dents now enrolled in. CU's medical
shortstop; Paul Sbodal, second :fer; Jac]l: O'Rourke, football center school, and five .more per year f()r
base, and Chet Armbruster out- w~o has shown great speed; Roman the ne:l!:t two years.
fielder. ·
·
'
LtJ1der, ex-New Mexico schoolboy
Students studying under this apBut last year5s team although star;. and Bruce . Mackelduff, Bill propriation are thoroughly examhard-hitting, was a sorry defensive hMurphy, and Paul Beavers, who Il;led, and ~!lust have ~op qualificaunit. It lacked experience speed
ave a,n looked good.
tions, President PopeJOY said. He
'
Gla!'ng weakness of the pitching emphasized that the money is to
savvy, pitching, and fielding.
The 1951 edition seems to be a staff IS the dearth of a portsider. be used not only for· UNM graduvastly superior defensive club with Unless Jack Housley or Danny Dar- ates, but also for students throughCecil, Helfgott, freshman 'Gene row come through, UNM will have out the state.
,
·
Golden, Theron Smith, Zemke, and to b~ content with righthanders.
.N'ow
enrolled
in
the
CU
medical
Tuttle showing well in the infield
First base: So far first base is a . college from New Mexico are
Owen
and Leon .Palmisano, ex-St. Mary's battle between letterman r,arry Tut- F. Kline Jr., Louise C. Taichert,
flash, Frank O'Bt·ien, Don Barr and tle, of b!lsketball :fame, and im- Ronald J. Whitten, Jose A. AguiHarvey Morse fielding. nicely in the ~roved D1c,k Zemke. Both are hit- lar, Curtice E. Clohessy, and·
pastures.. .
tmg well m _Prl!ctice and fiel!ling
H;. Mertz.
And pitchmg, last spring's big- smotthly. UbiqUitous :Oanny Dar- George
All
except
Taichert are
gest bugaboo, has never looked row and Don DeVere are pressing alumni of this Miss
University.
better at UNM. Besides the letter- Tuttle and Zemke. Tuttle is the
men there is a flock of capable year- team's Billy Goodman, having
lings and newcomers headed by Bill played first, second, pitcher, and 1ettermen Frank O'Brien and Don
Schooley, top prep flinger in the outfie!P, last year.
Barr. Up :from the freshman squad
Metropolitan area last year. Petrol . . l?econd base: Another close fight are Bob Norfleet and Joe Boehning.
won't have to worry ·about such IS m progress fo1· the starting nod Returning squadman • is Harvey
horrors as walks, balks and bal- at tl).e keystone sack, with smooth- Morse.
loons (fat pitches) this year.
fieldmg Theron Smith and letterof a fine group of newcomCatching is a questionable item man Barry Barnes neck and neck. ersBest
are
Dick
Clark, Leon Palmisano,
this ye!lr, but·i:f Kelly Halaman gets Second. seems to be another strong
Enos, Sam Suplizio, Amos
over hts sore arm and Don Lindell spot, smce Jerry Verkler, ex-High- Chuck
and Don Wilson continue to show land star, and Handy Andy Me- Stone, ~nd Red Richardson,
improvement it may become a :forte rates have both shown above averinstead of a foible.
.
age ~alent.
Offensively the club .is woefully
Third base.: Wall;v Cecil, hustling
weak on long hitting but should get htnogram wm1;1er, I.s top dog at the
0 corne,r but IS bemg pushed hl!t;d
. its share of singles and doubles.
The team is faster this year and by l:!luggmg Roland Kurth. Cecil s
the year of experience should help. ~ei~mg has been t~e best of all inFrank O'B1ien IM sprint cham
e .!Jrs, and he still has hts eagle
may become a'terror on the bas~~ tattmg eye._K!Jrth has arm trouble,
paths~ How the squad will fare in
ut 1ardt•hitting has earned him
the all-important runs production consi era IOn.
Use a Laundro-Lux Club
department Will have to wait Until b Srbrt!ltOJ?:, '\Y!Jakened SOmewhat
the season opens
Y e mehgibihty of Bobby LamCard - $6 in Laundry
Chances for a Border Conference bmetl, this Lobo sore spot still looks
Service for Only $5!
e ter than the last two years, since
crown and an NCAA berth are exceedingly slim since Arizona is still M:yv lfel:fgott, frosh numeral man,
Better, more economical
in the league. The Wildcats, picking a~ . ene Go!den, . strong-armed
up where their cage team left off fzeshman, are d1splal!:mg better ball
self-laundry service
have played two games and wo~ ~hery d!lY· ~e1_:fgott ts .a master o:f
them by scores of 23-o over San
e twm ldllmg, ·while Golden's
Diego State, and 31-11 over Colo- throws are spectac~lar. Neither has
yet found the batting range.
1·ado.
Hardin-Simmons is also potent
. Outfi~ld: Hard-hit by the loss of
this season as they allowed SMU big stiCkers • Han~ Jacobs and
2802 EAST CEN'l'RAL
but five sa:fe blows in dropping an Chadrley TomJanoVlch, the outer
Open
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
8-6 encounter.
gar ens !l~e now J!atrolled by a host
Tues.
& Fri. to 9 p. m.
UNM opponents Colorado A&M of promtsmg aspll'ants, headed by
Skyline NCAA r~presentative i~
1950, appear the best. Tempe is
alwaya tough, but Wyoming, which
lost seven starters from their team
last year, may get their lumps from
\
the Lobos.
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Where on earth can you find a
· complete line of hQndsome

~ shirts, neckwear,
underwear, pajamas,-sportshirts,
~chwear
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fred MACKEY'S
209 W. CEN1'RAL
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:Ouring a brief meeting, the Student Affairs. committee yesterday
unanimously approved the Fiesta
day plans for this year~ ,
Fiesta day ·i~ due to begin Fri.
day night, May 11, at 7:30, with
the burning of Professor Snarf on
, the parl;:ing lOt east of the Presi- .
dent's home. The burning of Professor Snarf is to be followed by a
western style street dance in front
o:f the Administration building.
·Various events, including a concert, talent shows, student-fa!_!ulty
sports, and campus open houses,
have been set for Saturday, M;iy 12.
The festivities are expected to
end with a dance Saturday night.
Location and name of band are yet
to be selected for the Saturday
night fling.
·
Some discussion was held during
yesterday's, meeting concerning
cancellation o:f all Monday classes
following the celebration. Chairman
of the committee Dr. Sherman
E. Smith stated that such action
was doubtful. He pointed out·that
no classes will be expected to meet
on Saturday, May 12.
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Scholarships Open
For U Journalists

grtJdu~te

m~ cum l~undry !

'Journalism majors completing
their sophomore year in June may
apply for three scholarships of
$100 each for the 1951-52 year,
Keen Rafferty, head o:f the department, announced today.
The outstanding woman student
will receive the Raton Range schol- Fleck to Sp·eak to USCF
arship. The Edward C. Cabot Award
in Community Journalism is to go About Myths of Scien!=e
to the best student in the, commuFleck· of ·the
nity newspaper field. El Crepusculo . ·'Prof, Martin
journalism scholarship is open to biology department will ;speak at
man or woman in either community the United Student Christian Fel..
lowship supper :forum 'l'hursday in
or editorial sequence.
The awards, based on scholar- the SUB basement lounge. His topic
. ship, ability in journalism, and will be "Common Fallacies Confinancial need, will be announced at cerning Science.''
Dinner will be at 5:45 and the
commencement and paid during the
program will start at 6:26.
next college year.
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Mary McCulloh
ed Friday by UNM's student body
to represent New Mexico at the
Spring Fiesta in Mexico City April
7. Miss .McCulloh won the J!'iesta
crown by three votes. She received
67 votes over Hazel Martinez and
Liz Scanlon, who tied for second
place with 64 votes each.
The candidates, representing 11
campus organizations, received 675
votes in last minute balloting.
Miss McCulloh said she left for
the Easter holidays early W ednesday afternoon for her home in
Santa Fe and heard the election results by telephone from sorority
sisters at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
·
Her mother will chaperone Miss
McCulloh on the all-expense .paid
trip to Ciudad de Mexico. The eightday trip will include a bull fight, a
jai alai game, Fiesta de Charros1 a
fl()wer :festival at Xochimilco, a
float ·parade, a Mexican night at
the Chapultepec, a grand ball in.
the Castle de Chapultepec, and the
climax of the celebration, the coronation ball.
The queen will join other southwestern beauties from Phoenix,
Denver and El Paso foi their flight
by Continenetal and Lamsa Air
Lines to Mexico City's spring festival.
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-White buttondown oxford, soft
roll to tbc collal'.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.
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SPORTLIGHT
'

'--By BARRY BARNEg_
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-Fine white
broadcloth, edrcme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the quadrangles
this year.

Robert Colgan Wants
Mirage Pix Identified

for a good
e HAMBURGER
e PLATE LUNCH

e

Try· the

'

.

BOWL OF CHILI
e SANDWICH
e HOME M.ADE PIE
OR ICE CREAM

MIRAGE
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
106 Buena Vista

'

The Manhattan Sllirt' Company, makers oJ Manhattan &him, nid.

wear, utlderwear, pajamtu, sportshim, beachtoear and hahdkerchief1•
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lAUNDRO-LUX

:Brigham Young's Smooth Couga,rs, paced by bouncing Roland
Mmson and unctuous Mel Hutchins
roa~ed. to an impressive Nationai
Inv1tatwn Basketball championship
la~t S~tur~ay by shooting down
Dayton s htgh-:flymg Flyers, 62'·43
Minson, named to UNM's all-op~
ponent teaq !!long with Hutchins,
scor.ed 2~. d,l!pts and gave a "fan·
. ~asttc exhtbition of ,stealing, shoot. mg, and reboundmg.'' He was
named the tourney's most valuable
player amid deafening cheex-s of
some 19,000 fans. 'l'he "Big Elk "
Hutchins, was an effective aliaround performer, and held Dayton's Don. ,Mien eke, 6'7", to a mere
seven pomts. Arizona Wildcat
coach Fted Enke, whose ea~rs
were ousted by Dayton 74-68 had
called M:eineke . the best indiv'idual
player hiS team had faced all year.
It may be worth recalling that
UNM lost a well-played game to
these same Cougars, 64-56. Minson
made 28 points in this :fray, and
Hutchins lo, 10 of which were on
tip-ins. For New Me:ll:ico, Leonard
had 14, Esquibel nine, and Kremer
an~ Tuttle seven each.

i
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Save 20% on
laundry Bills
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Shown above are eight Paper Doll candidates
picked by campus organizations for the Newsprint1Ball. Cand!dat~s, thei~ ot•ganizations and
the men's orgamzatwns which chose them are,
left to right: Barbara Godfrey, Alpha Chi
Omega, by Delta Sigma Phi; Carol Jean Spencer, Phrateres, by Kappa Alpha; JoAnn Johnson, Pi Beta Phi; by Tau Kappa Epsilon;. Shir·
ley Fay,· Hokona-Marron .and Dot•m D, by
Lambda Chi Alpha; Joan Jacobs, Alpha Delta

Pi, by Pi Kappa Alpha ; Beverly Ream, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pat
Davis, Bandelier,. by Sigma Phi Epsilon; and
Carol Wilkins Whenry, Town Club, by Phi
Kappa Tau. Not shown are EuniceMobley, Chi
Omega, by Sigma Chi, and Janet White, Delta
Delta by Kappa Sigma. Gov. Edwin L. Mechem is expected to crown the winning contestant.
( ~tmrnal photo}

Robert Colgan, editor o:f the Mirage, wants the president or some
officer of the following organizations .to report to the Mirage office this afternoon or tomorrow afternoon between 2 and 6 to identify
their group pictures: . .
..
Boots and Saddles, Kappa Pst,
Young Democrats, De.Anza, Newman club, W. R. C., Independent
Council, A. I. E. E., Majors and
Minors, men's dorm Executive
Council, and N; A. A. C. P.

Poore to Go to Art Meet
John Poore, assistant profe'ssor
of art, will represent UNM .at a
meeting of the art section of the'
National Education association in
New York City starting tomorrow •

DDD Doll Hopeful
Likes New .Mexico
"From the Hoosier State to the
Land of Enchantment was the
wisest move I ever made," said
Janet White, one of the Paper doll
candidates for this year's Newsprint ball.
"I hope to stay in New' Mexico
and be a school teacher," she added.
She plans to teach in the elementary grades.
·
Miss White, a junior in the College of Education is a charter
member o:f the Delta Delta Delta
sorority's chapter here. She is a
member of the Associated Women
Students council and is Campus
party representative to the Student
senate.
·.
Miss White studied painting during her freshman year here, and
likes to paint for relaxation.
She has four brothers. One is a
graduate of Notre Dame, two are
attending Purdue, and one is at
Nebraska U. The family home is in
Robart, In~~ near South Bend.
Besides miss White, nine other
Coeds arc in the running for the
Paper doll title. The Newsprint
ball will be April 14 at the Knights
o:f Columbus hall in Albuquerque.
Kappa Sigma :fraternity is sponsoring Miss White's candidacy.

Tryouts Start Tomorrow
For Season's Final Play
Tryouts for "The Silver Whistle,"
the University Theater's final production of the school :vear, will be
tomorrow and Thursday from 4 to
5:30 p. m. in Rodey hall. Casting
is open to all stuaents, Director
Edwin Snapp announced.
The three-act comedy, to open
early in May, will have 10 men and
five women, with several old peo•
pie's roles.
_
. •
. . The play tells the story of Ohver
Erwenter, a young hobo, who finds
a birth certificate in a: trash can
and uses it to enter an old people's
home. _

WEATHER
Light showers today. Clearer tomorrow followed by 'l'hursday.

